“Creating Unique Interiors from Historic Timbers”

Manufacturers of

Castle Plank
Wide Plank Flooring

Classic Coffers

Reclaimed Beams & Timbers
In keeping with the great American tradition, we focus on continuing the master craftsmanship started by our forefathers many years ago. Our goal is to provide genuine reclaimed timbers that capture the rustic elegance and that exceeds all expectations.

Historic Timber and Plank ownership has been involved in precision hardwood manufacturing since 1982. As a second generation family owned business, you can trust that you will receive the best in customer service and high quality products.

Call us Toll-Free at 877.297.2228
Or Visit:

www.historictimberandplank.com

Historic Timber & Plank 16092 Lageman Lane Brighton, IL 62012
Toll-Free: 877.297.2228 Fax: 618.372.3788
Classic Coffers
Suspended Wood Ceilings

CLASSIC COFFERS™ PATENTED
REAL WOOD COFFERED CEILING SYSTEM

Classic Coffers™ Real Wood Coffered Ceilings differentiate fine, High-End finished spaces.

A Classic look with great ACOUSTICS

- Classic Coffers™ ceilings are designed for a variety of sound attenuation (noise control) and sound absorption (sound quality) properties.
- Micro-perforations, leather and fabrics offer additional sound absorption.
- Classic Coffers™ ceiling systems have been laboratory tested in accordance with ASTM, C423 & E795.

Our Wood Ceiling gives you:

- The beauty of a classic, handcrafted ceiling.
- A cost-effective alternative to custom millwork.
- Access to utilities and wiring in the ceiling.
- Pre-finished components that eliminate job site mess.
- Quick installation without the use of special tools.
- The Classic Coffers™ System, with the use of recycled materials, contributes to generating LEED® points.
- Available FSC CERTIFIED.
- Final result: A FAST & EASY INSTALLATION WITH DESIGN OPTIONS TO MEET YOUR BUDGET!
• The ultimate earth-friendly concept in producing unique building products.

• Utilize quality Old Growth Timber originally harvested by our forefathers.

• We carefully deconstruct and salvage timbers for creative interior design.

HISTORIC
• Timber tested by time.

ENVIRONMENTAL
• Utilizing yesterday’s timber to live again in today’s interiors.

VALUE ADDED SERVICES
• De-nailing
• Kiln Drying
• Fumigating
• Power Washing
• Wire Brushing
• Oiling

CUSTOM MILLING
• Flooring, Paneling
• Custom Interiors
• Fireplace Mantels
Castle Plank
Superior Wide Plank Solid Flooring

- Castle Plank introduces Solid Wood Flooring of exceptional dimensions.
- Widths up to 16 inches
- Lengths up to 16 feet
  (Custom Thickness, Widths & Lengths available.)

Massive dimensions are our specialty.

- Select from a large variety of hardwood species; including Reclaimed Antique Heart Pine and Oak, Walnut, Ash, Hard Maple, Cherry, White Oak, Hickory & Red Oak.
- Laser-Straight precision milled flooring for easy installation.
- Our location is centered in the slow-growth Northern regions of high-quality White oak and Walnut forests. This timber produces tight-grain, consistent color and stability in our wide-plank flooring.
- Prime & Rustic qualities.
- Custom Textured Face Options
  Hand Scraping
  Wire Brushing
- Custom Finish Options
  Natural, White and Grey oils
  Oil finishes are 100% VOC free
  Six-layer UV urethane
  Custom Stains

Our European inspired tapered tongue & groove provides stability to span voids in unlevel subfloors.
Castle Plank
Superior Wide Plank Engineered Flooring

Rappgo™ Engineered Floor

- Available in Oak, Ash, Pine, Walnut, Larch and Reclaimed Antique Heart Pine & Oak.

- Excellent for Under floor heating and direct to concrete substrate installations.

- Inquire about the NEW Cost-Effective Nordic Line.

- Dimensionally stable multi-ply system with form-stabilizing cross-ply core.

RappLoc™ Engineered Floor

- Unique Click Joint on both sides and ends for ease of installation.

- Full floating floor eliminates the need to glue or nail.

- Wide Solid Plank and Engineered flooring are available F.S.C. Certified (Forest Stewardship Council)

- Floor moulding available for all species of Solid and Engineered flooring.
HTP Product Images

✓ **Reclaimed**

Reclaimed Skip Face
Wide Plank Flooring – Private Res.

✓ **TimberTops**

Hospitality Use – Commercial Quality Table Tops Made from any commercially available Hardwood or Reclaimed Wood Materials

✓ **Classic Coffers Ceiling**

Custom Color Black Ceiling
Restaurant Bar - Canada

✓ **Solid Plank Flooring**

6” wide x 9’-0” long Rift and Quartered White Oak Plank Flooring with VOC Free Oil Finish
St. Louis Art Museum

✓ **Custom Crafted Furnishings**

Natural Live Edge Coffee Table

✓ **WoodStone Wall Panels**

Oak WoodStone Panel on a bar front and Reclaimed Wood Flooring
WoodStone Wall Panels are made from 50% Post Consumer & 50% Post Industrial Recycled Content!

For further Information Call us toll free (877) 297-2228
www.historictimberandplank.com